
Sycamore Junior High
General Student Supply List

2018-2019
These are supplies that will be needed every day in every class.

Refer to individual teacher lists for additional supplies specific to those classes.

* Pens
* Pencils
* Earbuds/Headphones
* Chromebook/Computer (charged daily)
* Composition Notebook 
* Pocket Folders (check individual teacher lists for 
amount needed)
* Flash Drive
* 3 ring binders (check individual teacher supply 
lists for amount needed)

* Colored Pencils
* Highlighters (2)Loose Leaf Paper
* Spiral Notebooks (check individual teacher lists for amount needed)
* Post-it Notes
* Silent Reading Book
* One box of tissues delivered to Aviator bell teacher
* Optional $1 contribution given to your Aviator Bell teacher for our 23rd year of “The 
Sandwich Project.” Feeding our community for 23 years!

* Any teacher not listed here requires only the materials listed in the above General Supply List for their classes*

Teacher Last Name Student Supplies needed

Abbas-Lee

7th Academic
-Loose leaf paper
-3 Ring Binder
-Tab Dividers
-Pencils
-2 Red Pens 
-Scientific Calculator (TI-30XIIS)
-1 dry erase marker

Algebra I
-Loose leaf paper
-Graph paper
-3 Ring Binder
-Tab Dividers
-Pencils
-2 Red Pens 
-Graphing Calculator (TI-84 Plus)
-Scientific Calculator (TI-30XIIS)

Adams

Silent reading book
Composition notebook (100 pages)
Folder
Blood on the River by Elisa Carbone
To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee (see Blackboard for required copy - can be purchased at 
Barnes& noble and Amazon)

Bendgen two pocket folder, tissues, disinfectant wipes 

Born

7th Grade Language Arts 

2 plastic folders (green and yellow)
2 Glue Sticks
Scissors
1 Spiral-Bound 3 subject Notebook 
Student copies of class novels: The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton & Legend by Marie Lu 
1 box of tissues (optional, but greatly appreciated!)
Disinfectant Wipes (optional, but greatly appreciated!) 

8th Grade Language Arts

2 red plastic folders 
2 Glue Sticks
1 Spiral-Bound 3 subject Notebook
Student copies of class novel: The Giver by Lois Lowry
1 box of tissues (optional, but greatly appreciated!)
Disinfectant Wipes (optional, but greatly appreciated!) 

Callahan/Stein
All Choirs
Two pocket folder with three-prong center.
Loose-leaf paper in the center of the folder

Cook

Craver Two Pocket Folder, Tissues, Disinfectant Wipes
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Cydrus 2 Pocket Folder

Darbyshire World History: two composition notebooks, five folders (red, blue, green, yellow, purple), glue 
sticks, scissors, colored writing utensils, tape, box of tissues

Dean Markers or Colored Pencils, Scissors, Block Eraser, Post It Notes, and Folder

DeJoy
Students will need gym shorts, sweat pants, sweatshirt, gloves, hat, socks, and gym shoes. 
They will also need $8 for the school mandated gym shirt. This shirt will be used from 7-12 and 
will be sold daily. 

DiOrio    Composition Notebook 
   Pocket Folder 

Ely
Pocket folder with brads or a binder
1 Composition notebook
Tissues- 1 box (optional, but greatly appreciated!)
Disinfectant Wipes (optional, but greatly appreciated!)

Endreola
Strategic Reading: Composition notebook, two pocket folder with brads, tissues, disinfectant 
wipes
Guided Study Hall: Daily planner for assignments, 1 pack of dividers, 1" binder, disinfectant 
wipes, tissues, 2 pocket folder with brads

Farroh

3 ring binder  (1” )
 
Red or purple pen ( or any bright color other than blue or black) for peer editing/self-correction 
in class
 
1 dry erase marker
 
1 eraser or cloth to use an eraser
 
*Optional:  1 pack of Crayola markers,  1 pack of Crayola colored pencils, 1 pack of dry erase 
markers OR 1 box of tissues

Foley
Students will need gym shorts, sweat pants, sweatshirt, gloves, hat, socks, and gym shoes. 
They will also need $8 for the school mandated gym shirt. This shirt will be used from 7-12 and 
will be sold daily. 

Gates

TI-30 x scientific calculator 
2 graph spiral notebooks or composition (graph) notebook
Pencils, Colored Pens, Highlighters 
1 dry erase marker
1 roll of tape 
1 glue stick 

George
1 inch 3 ring binder with inside pockets, dividers, red pens, loose leaf paper, 
earbuds/headphones
tissues would be greatly appreciated

Harris General Supply+ Composition Notebook
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Heffron

Three Ring Binder
Calculator - TI-30XII
Red Ink Pens
Graph Paper
Dry Erase Markers, box of tissues 

Hosler Strategic Reading: Composition notebook, two pocket folder with brads, earbuds

Hosler/ Darbyshire

I.D. course:  
2 composition notebooks
2 glue sticks and roll of tape        
scissors                
5 folders with center prongs: yellow, blue, red, purple, and green
*OPTIONAL: student copy of Crispin and Blood Red Horse        

Hromadka pencil/pen (blue or black ink), earbuds/headphones, Chromebook/computer (charged), 
highlighter, spiral notebook, 1 inch binder, 5 dividers, & 1 box of tissues.

Huffman 1 two inch binder with inside pockets, loose leaf paper  8-10 dividers, black and red pens, 
earbuds/headphone still 

Hurley 1- 1 1/2 inch binder with inside pockets, loose leaf paper 
8-10 dividers, black and red pens, earbuds/headphones

James

Folder or 1 in. Binder
2 Glue Sticks
1 Composition Notebook
1 box of tissues
Student copies of class novels: The Outsiders (by S.E. Hinton) & Legend (by Marie Lu)

Jarvis General Supply list = Flash Drive & Earbuds/Headphones

Jones binder(or folder) that can hold loose-leaf paper,  assortment of pens(red, black, blue) and 
pencil.

Kinasewitz- Academic Study 1 inch- 3 ring binder with clear view protector, 1- 2 pocket folder
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Lamb/ BAND

Class 1
Band Percussion
1” 3 ring binder with minimum 10 clear plastic sheet protectors
Stick Bag with name tag
1 Plain Black Hand Towel
Medium yarn marimba mallets, 2 matching pairs
Recommendation: Innovative Percussion IP240 - $30.75 (per pair)
Advanced: Malletech Michael Burrit Medium Hard MB13-$38.95(pair)
Low-cost alternative: Innovative Percussion F1.5 - $13.95 (per pair)
Plastic Bell/Xylophone Mallets, 1 pair
Recommendation: Innovative Percussion James Ross IP904 - $26.95
Low-cost alternative: Innovative Fundamental Series F10- $10.75
Concert snare drum sticks
Recommendation: Innovative Percussion IP-1 $8.50
Advanced: Cooperman- ‘Nick Petrella 5’ - $23.95
Low-cost alternative: Vic Firth SD1 - $7.25
Medium timpani mallets
Recommendation: Vic Firth T3 - $24.50

Class 2
Band 7 & Band 8
Woodwinds
        Instrument Lyre & Flip Folder
        Name Tag on Instrument Case
1” binder with minimum 10 clear plastic sheet protectors
        Minimum of 3 extra reeds
                Clarinet/Saxophone Recommended Reed Brands: 
Rico Reserve, Vandoren Traditional or Rico Royal
        Reed Holder/Case
        Instrument Swab
        Cork Grease

Brass
        Instrument Lyre & Flip Folder
        Name Tag on Instrument Case
1” binder with minimum 10 clear plastic sheet protectors
Tuning Slide Grease
             
Valve Oil for all brass except trombones 
(recommend “Ultra Pure Professional Valve Oil”)
Tombones Only- Yamaha Slide Lubricant spray bottle 

Langhorst

Class 1
Intro to Piano I & II
1" 3 ring binder w/5 dividers & approx 10 sheets of loose leaf paper
headphones (or ear buds)

Class 2
Intro to Guitar I
1" 3 ring binder w/5 dividers & approx 10 sheets of loose leaf paper
medium guitar pick (for later in semester)

Class 3
World/International Music
1 highlighter
1" 3 ring binder w/5 dividers & approx 10 sheets of loose leaf paper
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Laudeman
Pocket folder with brads or a binder
1 Composition notebook
Tissues- 1 box (optional, but greatly appreciated!)
Disinfectant Wipes (optional, but greatly appreciated!)

Meyer Pen, pencil, paper, folder with pockets, $8.00 for gym shirt if they do not have one from last 
year or a sibling's shirt, gym shorts, socks, gym shoes, sweat pants / shirt for outdoor use.

Miles

3-ring binder and dividers
1 Spiral notebook w/ perforated pages for tear-out
1 box of tissues
TI-30XIIs Calculator (or similar scientific calc)
Dry erase marker (1)

Milligan

FIP 7 and Strategic Math 8: TI - 30XIIs Scientific Calculator, 3 ring binder (any size), Set of 
dividers, Loose Leaf Paper, 1 Dry erase markers, 1 Red pen, Tissues - (optional, but greatly 
appreciated)

7th Academic: Loose leaf paper, 3 Ring Binder ,Set of Dividers, Pencils, 2 Red Pens, Scientific 
Calculator (TI-30XIIS), 1 dry erase marker, 1 glue stick,Tissues - (optional, but greatly 
appreciated)

Minion

box of tissues
1 inch binder w/ plastic sleeve in cover
loose leaf paper
pen or pencil
Colored Pencils or Pens (optional) 

Morris (Becky) 1 inch clear-view 3 ring binder; 5 dividers with tabs

Narad

One 3"" binder with clear view cover
Two 1-2"" binders with clear view covers
Three 2-pocket folders with brads
One pack of blank notecards
One pack of dry erase markers
Two packs of glue sticks
Two containers of disinfecting surface wipes
Two boxes of tissues

Reedy Pocket folder OR 1 inch binder with dividers (student choice)

Reis Composition notebook

Rodriguez
*Honors World History 7th grade class: Blood Red Horse by K. M. grant
*Honors & Academic 8th grade U.S. history class:
   - box of tissues & one pocket folder

Rutledge

-Two plastic pocket folders OR a 1/2 inch binder , your choice (you will need 4 tabs if you 
choose to use a binder) AND a COMPOSITION NOTEBOOK
-To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee (see Blackboard for required copy - can be purchased at 
Barnes& noble and Amazon)
-The Giver  (not required for purchase, but recommended for annotating)
-Tissues, Clorox/Lysol wipes (optional but greatly appreciated)
-11x17 or 16x20 poster frame (will need by week 2) - Available at Walmart Plastic only, not 
glass frames
-1 Pack of stickers or scrapbooking decals that represent one or more of your interests (i.e. 
Basketball, soccer, dance, art, cooking, track, etc.  These can be found at Walmart for about $2 
THIS IS OPTIONAL                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Strategic Reading-Composition Notebook

Schaffield
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Sheldt

Strategic Reading:
1 - Folder 
1 - composition notebook

Language Arts 8: 
1 - 2 pocket folder  
1 - composition notebook
1 - box of tissues (optional, but greatly appreciated!)
1 - disinfectant wipes (optional, but greatly appreciated!) 

Shomo One folder or binder to store homework, classwork and handouts. 

Santangelo

Strings 7 & 8
2 hole Tourte style mute
cleaning cloth
instrument specific rosin
Violin and viola students should have a "Kun" style shoulder rest
Cello and Bass students should have a rock stop                                                                                                          
A new set of strings from the rental store                                                                                                                           
purchase Essential Technique for Strings, book 3, for the student's specific instrument (etc. 
violin, viola, cello, bass)                                                                                                                                          
One box of tissues

Speelman Art Materials Provided

Stein/Callahan
All Choirs
Two pocket folder with three-prong center.
Loose-leaf paper in the center of the folder

Stern

Tissues/Wipes - (optional, but greatly appreciated since I do not have an Aviator Bell)
Mini composition book (pocket-sized) for academic pathway - available at Walmart
Independent reading book
To Kill a Mockingbird (see Blackboard for required copy - copies reserved at Barnes and Noble 
at Waterstone)

Stinson Class #1 Science 7: A 1-inch three-ring binder with 2 pockets on the inside
Class #2 Science 8: A 1-inch three-ring binder with 2 pockets on the inside 

Stubblebine folder with 2 pockets

Swensen
3 ring binder 1.5 inch
red pen
calculator- whatever you use in math is great. 

Tallman spiral notebooks, graph paper, dry erase marker, TI-30XIIs calculator, colored pencils, glue 
stick

Tanaka

8th Grade Academic Math:  Some graph paper, 2-inch 3 ring binder with 2 dividers & a Texas 
Instrument TI-30X-IIS calculator or similar scientific calculator with Mr. Tanaka's approval.

Algebra I Accelerated Math:  Lots of graph paper, 1-inch 3 ring binder with 2 dividers, a Texas 
Instrument TI-30X-IIS calculator or similar scientific calculator with Mr. Tanaka's approval & a 
Texas Instrument TI-84 Plus graphing calculator or similar graphing calculator with Mr. 
Tanaka's approval (not needed until 2nd quarter).

Teets 1/2 inch clear view binder
One box of tissues
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Toepfer

7th Academic
-2 packs of loose leaf paper
-3 Ring Binder
-1 set of Tab Dividers
- Pencils
- 2 colored pens (any color), 
-Scientific Calculator (TI-30XIIS)
-1 pack of dry erase markers
- Tissues optional, but greatly appreciated!

Geometry:  
-Loose Leaf Paper & Graphing Paper
-3 Ring Binder
-1 set of Tab Dividers
-2 colored pens (any color)
-1 pack of dry erase markers
-TI-84 Plus graphing calculator (same one from Algebra I)  
- Tissues optional, but greatly appreciated!

Toerpe
3 ring binder  (1” )           pencil and pen
 
Spiral notebook
Earbuds                      box of tissues appreciated

Wein

One 3" binder with clear view cover
Two 1-2" binders with clear view covers
Three 2-pocket folders with brads
One pack of blank notecards
One pack of dry erase markers
Two packs of glue sticks*
Two containers of disinfecting surface wipes*
Two boxes of tissues*
*Or as many more as you would like to send-- we go through a lot of these! :)

Winkle folder with pockets, $8.00 for gym shirt if they do not have one from last year or a sibling's shirt, 
gym shorts, socks, gym shoes, sweat pants / shirt for outdoor use.

Wolfford 1 plastic folder
1 composition notebook

Wolkoff Pencils, pens, 3 ring binder or folder, paper, colored pencils and a Composition Notebook

Zhang

pens and pencils
1 highlighter
2 dry erase markers
1 3-ring binder and notebook paper
1 box of tissue


